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MEN WILL BE GIVEN COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
HANDICAPS IN MEET TO HOLD JOINT NIGHT

Practice For Fall Handicap Meet President Maclaurin Expected-
Which Comes Off a Week Very Interesting Program

From Today. Arranged.

This afternoon, at the Field, wvill The first entertainment of the Cos-
be held the second of the Saturday mopolitan Club this year will be held
afternoon meets, in which the "T" at 8 o'clock tonight in the Union. All
men are barred. In this meet every those who belonged to the club last
man who has reported at the Field year, and in fact almost every Tech.
for work has been given a handicap, nology man, knows how successful
judged upon ability shown in the pre- these entertainments have been in
vious meets and in wvork at the Field the past, and this one promises to
since then. All of the sprinters and equal, if not surpass, all others. Not
class relay. men have been entered only foreigners, but all those inter-
and handicapped in the two dashes, ested are invited to attend, and a de-
and all those doing longer work have p)arture is to be made by having this
been figured on for the quarter and a ladies' night. President, and prob-
half. The Field event men are ex- al)ly Mrs. Maclaurin. and Dean Bu'-
pected to enter in the events and ton wvill attend.
have been given marks according to The program is to be truly cosino-
their ability. Handicaps have been politan. as it wvill include itelms by
arranged for about a hundred men, members from seven different coun-
and the greater part of these are ex- tries. The club usually holds "Na-
pected to take part in the meet. tional Nights" throughout the year,

In the hundred yard dash, the at wvhich all the membl)ers from one
scratch men, Crankshaw and Barry, country furnish the entertainment.
will have to show great speed to over- Tonight is to be one of the "joint
haul the long mark men, some hay- nights," and men of widelv different
ing as much as eleven yards. In the nationalities will have something to
two-twenty, Clark, who was the first say about the customs and manners
man at the last meet, will start from of their respective countries. Re-
scratch, with Crankshaw, Barry and freshiments will be served in styles
Bolton; all these men are very good typical of several different nations.
but are severely handicapped. Everybody attending xvill un-

The quarter-tnile looks to be won dloubtedly spend a very pleasant
by E. E. Gagnon, who placed second evening, and an unusual opportunity
last meet. Gagnon is again the favor- is afforded Americans at the Institute
ite for the half-mile, where he starts to mix with foreigners and learn
as low mark man. ,something of their ideas and customs.

Laurason, the Freshman star at
the pole vault event, looks like a GOLF TEAM PRACTICE
winner, but the old-timers, Mangan
and Hurlburt, will press him hard. Arrangements Have Been Made
Hall and Teeson, the low mark men Have Been Made
in the high jump, will have to jump to Play at Newtonville.
their best to beat out the younger
men, among whom is Freibus of Ver- Temporary arrangements have
mont. Charlie Fox, from scratch, is been made for members of the Golf
liable to get away with the broad Club to play at the Albermnarle Golf
jump, though if Harbaugh, 1916, re- Club course, Newtonville, Mass.. this
ports, he may upset the dope. afternoon and Sunday. Final infor-

In the weight events no one stands mation regarding the future playing
opt very strong, though Fox, Crowell over the above course will be pub-
and Africa look to be the strongest lished in THE TECH as soon as pos

No admission is to be charged for aible.
the meet today. The followving are the directions

The handicaps are as follows: how to reach the course: Take a B.
For the hundred-yard dash and the & A. train at Trinity Place Station

two-twenty the handicaps follow one for Newtonville, the course being ten
another, respectively. minutes' walk from the station. Ask

100 and 220-yard dash, Loomis, 8 a:t Newvtonville station how to find
yards, 9; McIntyre, 8. 12; MAledhurst. ihe course.
8, 14; Millis, S. 12; Murdoch. 8, 14;
MacBride, 7, 10; Murphy, 6 10; Nor WIRELESS MEETING.

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)
The Wireless Club will hold its

COMMUNICATION. fi rst meeting next Thursday after-
noon at 4 P. M., in Eng. B3, to which

To the Editors of THE TECH: all men interested in wireless are in-
Will you kindly print the following vited. At this meeting the new mnem

challenge in your paper: bers will be taken in and the plans
To the Wroodrowv Wilson Club of I. for the ensuing year will be dis-

1. T.: cussed. At the second meeting of the
The members of the Progressive club a Freshman will be elected to

Club of the Massachusetts Institute the Board of Directors.
of Technology hereby challenge the
members of the Woodrow Wilson A REMINDER.
Club of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology to a joint debate on All Episcopalians are reminded
the issues of the present presidential that there are three pews available
campaign. A committee from the for their use in the Trinity Church,
Progressive Club has been appointed, Nos. 107, 109 and 114. All men go-
and will confer with a committee ing to Trinity for the first time
from the Woodrow Wilson Club, if should enter by the center door, tell
one shall be appointed, at their con- the usher who they are, and they
veniene. will be cordially received. Dr. Mann

ALDEN H. WAITT, would like all to leave by the Claren-
President A1. I. T. Progressive Club.don street door, in order that he may

greet them. 

R. W. CHILD SPEAKS TO
PROGRESSIVE CLUB

Gives Reasons For Being a "Bull
Moose"-Outlines of Party

Ideals Given.

Richard \Vashburn Child was tlhe
slpeaker- of the evening at the first
smoker held by the Technology Pro-

t gli essive Club. 'The meeting wvas
very informlal and Mr. Child sat down
among thle mlembers and gave his
idea of the Progressive Party. He

) said il part thali his reasons for he-
t comiig a Progressive were that lie
has wvatchedl thle ighlilg of sham
battles between the political p)arties
for years and noticed tlhat the bosses
decided who tlhey wanted for office
in both of the parties, andl these can-
(idates wvere nolmilaled and rthel
plenty of red fire was lburned and thle
usual display attending an election
took pllace, and finially the maini that
the bosses had edeided upol was
elected and everything \was forgotten!
n mltil the time for the next election.
He cited thle conditions ill New

t Jemsey andl California as direct proofs
t of these statements.
D - He continued, that the porogressive

spirit is not only confined to thle RIle-
publican Party, but men of both lpar-

s ties have tended towvards this move-
wienit for years. and cited Senator
Dolliver as plephlectying thle Progres-

t sive Party years ago. and said that
v a third party wvould he formed iinder
e lthe leadership of Theodore Roose-

n elt.
In explanation of the trust quies-

tion, hle said that thle onily way to
deal witlh them vwas ill a businless-
like way, and not through lawstuits
that ulidn't amount to anything. The
tariff will be dealt with in a sensilble
way )by the Progressive Party, and a
commission that will worlk the thing
out right is what is wanted.

In tile discussion that followed
the talk the action of several news-
papers of Boston on tile campaign_
was dealt with. and lie stated
that thle palpers have all organized
body to oppose thle Progressive
Party. In one instance he told of a
noted Boston paper that refused to
lIlblish a speech by the Progressive
candidate, O. S: Bird. for governor,
and w-hen parts of this speech was
offered to the p)aper as a plaid adver-
tisement they refused to accept it.
but onl thle same nighlt published a
speech by one of the otlher parties on
identically the same stubject.

Professor 1-laven of the ITnstitute
concluded thle tallking of the even-
ilg witll a remarlkable outlinie of the
ideals of the Progressives, and was
received with considerable applause.

Olne of the interesting events of the
-evening was the issue of a challenge
s to the Wilson Club of the Institute

for a debate on the issues of the two
parties.

NEW STADIUM BRIDGE.

Thle Stadium Bridge. which is so
much desired by our friends across
the ri-ver, is about to become a re-
ality. It will extend froin North Har-
vard street in 3Boston to Boylston
street in Cambridge.

The structure is a memorial gift
erected to his father by :\r. Larz
Anderson, a Harvard graduate. Its
construction will be under the control
of the MAletropolitan Park Commis-
sion.

BURSAR RAND INSTALS
WASHING APPARATUS

As a Result of Recent Act of Leg-
islature Individual Towels

Supplied.

Acting upon the advice of thle State
Conmmissionl of Hygiene, the Mlassa-
chusetts legislature passed a law
during thle past sunnmer to the effect
that individual towels should be sub-
stituted for roller towels in all public
lavatories.

It wouldi have been anll iml)ossibility
ror anx of tile student comtnittees to
have provided individual towels for
the entire student body as the cost
oJ laundering them would( have been
too ,lreat. Blursar R1and's fertile
mind has evolved a scheme whereby
tx o lautldresses have been employed
iry thle Institute.

A room in one oi the buildings has
.ien fitted witlh all moldern appli-
ances for washing and ilroning, and
l urned over to them. thus saving ex-
|pense and insuringt absolute cleanli-
ness.

STREAM GAGINGS.

Practical Expe-ience in Stream
Measurements at Lowell,

Partics of fourltll year mnen in
Courses I 1and(1 XI have been goilng
out to Lowell for streaim mieasure-
ments and1( lave )cen getting valuable
experien(e inl lleasuring the voluIne
of w.ater lo\wing in olpen channels, as
wvell as enjoying some very interest-
ing trips. The proprietors of lociks
and canals ol thle Merrimaclk River
have permitted thle students to ineas-
ure the velocity of the water that sup-
plies the powver to the mnost impor-
tant cotronll mills situated along its
lank at that ltace.

Professors D. Porter. G. E. Russell,
1-. N. Barrows and Assistant \V. L.
Collins are in charge of the wvork.
Among the Seniors who took the trip
vesterday were: H. Howie, I-. I-.
Achard, 31. A. -lernandez, 1-H. G.
1lauck. A. G. Ranney and II. F. Suit-
ter. The party returned to Boston
about 7 o'clock.

STUDENT ENGAGED.

Thle engagement has just been alln-
nlounced of John WV. B. Ladd, a post-
graduate studelnt at thle Institute, to
Miss Alice G. Boutell of Washington,
D. C. Miss I muttell is the daughter
oti the American Miniister to Switzer-
land, and Mr. Ladd resides at 191
Mlarlboro street. The wedding is to
take place on Thanksgiving Day, in
\Washington. and Mr. and Mrs. Ladd
will live in Bostoln.

Thle University of MAichigan requires
a course in clog dancing as part of
the physical training for men.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, October 19, 1912.
2.20-Track Meet-Field.
2.39-IHare and Hounlds-Back Bay

Station-Dedllam.
3.00-Football, 1916 vs. Rock

Rindge.
8.00-Cosmopolitan Club-Union.

Monday. October 21, 1912.
4.00-1916 Relay Time Trials-

Field.
S.00-Lowell Institute Lecture-

Huntington Hall.
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COSMOfPOI ITANS.

SUMMER COURSES.

Compulsory Next Year in Certain
Departments.

Under thle general policy of mak-
ing all courses broader, thle Institute
has announced a change for next
year in the work of instruction held
duringll the sinllmer months. In the
pas. these summer courses have been
offered solely for the convenience of
lhose students who wished to secure
ptactic3l wvork in the field. However,
for the surmmer of 1913. all under-
gra.duates taking the courses of
e.ther Miuing, Sanitary or Civil Engi-
neering, who have completed the
vwork or the Sophomore year, will be
required to take the summer courses
cff:efe at their espective depart-
i mealts.

L st year the camp of Civil Engi-
neering was held in Maine, and un-
ier the new requirements there will

I be an increase in attendance ot about
;ifty students. Thlis wvill naturally
make necessary the enlargement of
the camp, and lplans are now utnder
way for its conduction in the most
nlodetrn and efficient manner.

The regular first term work; in
Qualitative Analysis in Course 10 wvill
be given during the summer after tile
Freshman year, beginning with the
class entering next Fall.

I-......... I TRACK MEET.
The first mneeing of the Cosmo-ine (Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)

politan Club has been arranged for ton, 6. 12; Ober, 7, 10; Place.e, 7, 10;
this evening with mnany interesting Reed S. 12; Purinton, 10; Russell 8,
features. We sincerely hople that a 12; Shepard, 9. 14; Sidelinger, 8, 18;
large number of men will make all! H. Smtith, 9, 16; W. Smith, 9, 16;
effort to he 1)1esent, lor it gives a, Stein. 8, 14; Topley. 8, 14; Teeson,
remarkable o)DortllllIty to come into 6. S; Thomas, 8, 12; WNallis. 8, 10;
clo--e contact with a truly- Cosopoli-i Urqullhart, 7, 220 yardls; Wolley, 9, 14;clos~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Aans , 5 nersontac 9it a5 trl opli-~e
tan gioup, of people where each has,tall gi op of people where each has tAdams. 2, 5; Anderson, 9. 15; Baker.an interesting story of tis nations' 12, 220 yards; Baney, scratch; Bol-

life, and at the sae e is ton, scratch; .ustonl, 2, 3; Carpenterlife,'and at the soni cdinie is giving,
is sare toar makin te lies 9, 16; Chapman, 9, 12; Connelly, 9.his shiare toward making the lives

of other menl fiom dcistant lands a 15; A. Curtis, 7, 220 yards; B. Curtis
little more pleasant. A former prece- 8, 14; Dean, 10. 220 yards; Eastman
dent has been laid aside in the fact 9, 14; Edrds, 1; Eebuse, 1
that the men hlave been asked to 1C Freeman, 10, 16; Goldstein. 9, 75;

bh~ring ladies. CGoodell, 1l, 16; Hanford, 11, 16; tlive-
bring__ladies.__9, 18; Hfofman, 15, 220 yards; Holmes,

MORE MEN WANTED. S. 14.; Hyde, 8, 14; Jewett, 9, 18; Jcs-
linl, 9, 18; Kingsbury, 8. 14; Kleil-

The managers of all Sophlomorel hert, 10, 10)0 yards; Kittredge, 6. 1)0;
and Freshman teams are still calling Lawrence, 9, 15; Lieber, 10, 17; Love,
to- men antid are, at the piresent Lime, 10. 17; Craukslhaw, scratch; .Iorse, 6,

100 yards; 13ylund, full. Iconsidering what will be the outcome 10 yards; Bslund, full
if they aie not able to fill out tle -ya lash: ey, scrat; Bo-
dilferent teams to their iproper size. tol. 2 yards; A. Curtis. 2; Gagnon, 4;

The few menl who have been ap- Crankshaw, 6; Prescott, 8; Urquhart,
pealing have been doing adlmilable 8; Dean. 8; Kittredge, 8; Baker, 10:
work in every way, but it is evident Gra3y, 12; Hoffman, 14; Kleinhert, 14.
that there cannot be the necessary. 880-yard dash: Stubbs, scratch;
incelltive when only a half or a third ISalisbury. 30; Sayward, 40; Spencer,
of the required number come out for 10; Walter, 40; Webster, 50; \Ve-son,

pri~actice.~ j40; Gagnon, 10; Graff, 50; Gray, 40;practice.
The Sophomore tug-of-war tealml is Toeb, 40; Prescott, 10.

the most needy, and the result of IPole vault: Laurason, scratch;
last year's Field Day, which hung on Mangan, 3 inches; Hurllbtt, 6 inches;last yea's iel Da , w ich hun on Tot, 1 foot; Friebus, 1 foot; N elson.
the final pull in thle tug-of-war match, Tot, 1 oot; Fries, foot; elson.
sghould be enough to bring out a large I inches
number of men to tle Oval for pra e- High- jump: Hall, scratch; Teeson.
nmtice r o netoteOlfop scratelh; Tot, 2 inches; Friebus, 2tiee. 

if any man is lacking in sufficient inches; Africa, 4 inches; CGaritas , 5
class spirit to try out for a team, it inches; .orse, 5 inces; Claussen, 5
is decidedly "up to him" to see where
his point of view in the matter is Broad jumlp: Hines, Tot, Alt, Har-bough, scratch; Friebus, 8 inches;
wrong. If a man is physically un- aug, sc atch; Fres, iches;
able, and few are not he should use , 18 inches
his efforts in getting others. Every Hammer th-ow: Owen, scratch;
man owes it to his classmnates to Africa, 10 feet; Curtis, 14 feet; Fox,

ikdetteing IS feet; Hawley, Brewer, 20 feet.
make some attes. pt toward Shot-put: Fox, Crowell, scratch;

~tih~e teams.~ Owen, 2 feet; Lehmaier, 3 feet; Haw-

MANY THANKS. ley, Africa, 4 feet; MIcPhenin, 5
feet.

THE TECH wishes to thank Pro-- Discus: Owen, Tot, scratch; Haw-
fessor Gardner of thle Architecturaliley, 5 feet; Africa, 8 feet; Antis,

..... . . 1r.... . .. ,an 1lA Crankshaw, 10 feet.
DJepartmI'elnt LU' it o trl. a ltlI.r U. UL oilU
issues of the paper during the time
that its publication wvas weekly. The
copies were found in the late Pro-
fessor Despradelle's office. They are
valuable to us and most interesting.

A new $80,000 Science Building has
just been finished at Ohio University.
It is said to be as ample and com-
plete as any in the State.

There are at present nearly two
hundred men engaged in varsity and
interclass athletics at the Institute.
Nearly one hundred and twenty of
these are engaged in track practice.

Ten men have been dropped from
the Harvard Varsity because of their
inability to keep up in their studies.

THEmTECH
Morning Delivery

THE TECH is prepared to deliver the paper before
s&a. m. to all students rooming on the following
streets - St. James Avenue, Newbury St.
The Fenwav, Westland Avenue, Huntington Ave.,
below Massachusetts Ave., St. Botolph and cross
streets.

SEND A POSTAL TO CIRCULATION MANAGER
and tile Service is youirs. All mien on these streets who have bought

Slbsceiption Books can lhave tifs service by turlning in Book to us
with lname and address.

.. A _ ...... ..... 

The American Brass Company
E ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut

Manufacturers of

IBare and insulated Copper Wire and Cable.

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

I Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

Guess I'll have to see " Good Old Burke
the Tailor" pretty soon.

That Lig brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at I8 School St., or to see
Tom Hayes at 843 \Vashington St., as soon
as I landed in Boston, and the bunch here tell
me that was good dope.

STONE & WEEBSTER
CHARLEBSA. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
W HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91

DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
HALLOWELL

[Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the MAlanagement of our Or-ganization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

MclOR NROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

I
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ITALIAN
Restaurant '
TABLe d' Hote

DlNNER 5 to 5.30
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass.
Tel. Oxford 2942

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

F.O S A L1 E A T T It- j:,,UIN I 0 N

"SOMETEIING

N W./ CONTINUALLY"

All Goods Required by
Students at

Macdichlion pS I
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-.Doks

FOR DRESS AIFAIRS
Shirts and Collars must be abolutely
immaculate. Nothing less than abso-
lutely perfect lauindlering c(an be toler-
ated. We make a specialty of Hiali
Class Laundry work. Send all kinds
of shllirts here with colidenlce that when
you come to wear them they will be
found just as they should be and as you
would have them.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TCLEPHONM 091 ROXMIJRY
.. . i 

SOUTH WELL'
LAU N DRY
HIGH GRADE WORK
atiRleasonable Rates

66 Huntington Avenue

s

Boston, Mass.

We have them all!
§ B , COrlOY, LOWewe, BARTING
(i. B. D. PlPES, ETC. All styles and
shapes at Lowest Prices. Prat and
Class Pipes to order ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 School Street B6ston, Massachusetts
lo per e ent discount to Techlology m e n

GREAT CLAY INDUSTRY
IN UNITED STATES

Decrease in Number of Bricks 
and Tiles Made-Increase

in Pottery Trade.

The total value of all clay products
marketed in 1911, according to Jef-
ferson Middleton, in an advance
chapter from "Mineral Resources"
for that year, entitled "Statistics of
the Clay Working Industries." just
pablished by the United States Geo-
logical Survey. was $162,236.181, a,
decrease of $7,S79,793 from the value'
of such products for 1910o, whenll it
was $170,11,974.

Of the two great divisions of the
industry, brick and tile and pottery,
tlhe l)ottery trade showed an increase.
Thle decrease in the brick and tile
;ndustr3y was $8,613,675; the incl-rease
in the pottery industry was $733.SS2.

In the brick and tile industry there
were decreases in both quantity and
valuie of commlion brick, in the hum--
her of vitrified paving brick, in the'
value of fancy or ornamental brick,
in the cquantitv and value of fire
brick, and in the value of drain tile
and of architectural ier-a cotta.
There wvere, however, increases in
the value of vitrifiecd paving brick, inl
the quantity and value of front br ick,
in the value ot enameled brick, stove 
lining, sewer pipe, fireproofing and
the miscellaneous items.

The decrease in the output of comi-
mon brick may lbe partly accounted, I
for bl the increased use of hollow
bloer-k or tile for the construction of
large buildings alnd even of dwell-
ings. This form. of construction of-
fers many advantages, among which
are economy in construction, the ease
an(l rapidity with which the ma-
terial can be put in the wvall, and its
non-conductivity. It is believed that
there wiil not be any rapid increase
in thle production of common brick in .
the future and it is probable that the
use of hollow tile or block will large-
ly increase.

The value of drain tile increased !
constantly for 10 years up to 1910.
ond then showed a large decrease- 
1]5.05 per cent-the largest proploi- O
tional decrease of all the clay l)ro-
ducts in 1911. This decrease is
thoughlt to be due to the unusually
dry season. obviating the immediate
necessity for the use of drain tile. 

Ohio led all the States in the value;
o! its clay products in 1911, withl
$32,0 63.S9o5 Pennsylvania was see- 
end, with $20,270,033; New .Tersey,
third, $18,1 78.22' Illinois fourth.
$14,333,011; and New York fifth. $10,-
14.376. No other State had an out- 
put of clay products as high in value'
as ten million dollars. Of these five
States only Ohio and New. Jersey,
showed a gain in value of output over
1910, the increase in Ohio being
$1.687,573, and in New Jersey $343,- 
919.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Dear Sir:-During the last few 

days I have been looking over the
old school in which I received my
education many years ago. The
changes for the better throughoutj
the school are too numerous to men- 
tion, and the examples of splendidly
efficient management are everywhere
apparent. In my travels, howvever, I
was struck by one discordant note,
and that was caused by the appa-
ritions of Theodore Roosevelt and
Hiram Johnson, which greeted me
from the notice boards, supposedly
constructed for Institute notices, and
not for evidences of student partisan-
ship. Of the respective merits of the 
candidates for the Presidential office

[ have nothing to say. What I do
want to enforce, however, is the fact -

that the exhibition of political pref- 
ence, mentioned above, does not re-
dound to the credit of the present
undergraduate body.

Yours truly,
AN OLD STUDENT.

C. F. HOVEY &CO.
CUSTOM SHItRTS

and Efficent Service in~our Custom

Shirt Department.; Fit and Q uality

Guaranteed.

hirits iuile of 1). & .3 . Aiuilersoii Fa:ine ()f' l(,.at.
each ........ :... .. $3.50

Shmirt, Iiadc of Ieavy Clieviots 'It. each .......... $4.00
Shilts madle {of -Vivella" Flannel-, ttt aeh ......$4.,50
White lh)osomn Silirt-, for Dres., ' oBusiiness .. $2.00 up

Our Special

$1.50 Negligee Shirts for $1.00

T1'hes] Shiirt.s in at large :rsso,-ti nen t of' pat terlis animd

colonl.- Whliile (riolll(s with liIso. 'La-vonltietl

an(1 l'atl Strii)ps. also Ciohre(l (}rounids of 1 llle

Gi-..y'am a , -ene. A tI(l tele A .................. 1.00

A Choice Bit in the Tattler
Everyone enjoys the college paper-and a Fatima

ate a while satin pillow I
() 60 Fatima coupons will seec

top. 24 in. square, decor.
painled flowers-12- desi

Ife a while 3 atin pillou 
sted with handsom!g5

ns to. sJelect from.

,.4, ~'o c_
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M,JESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.(o

Henry W. Savge Offers
THE WORLD.S CHAMPION

Joyous Operetta

LITTLE. BOY BLUE

asi eS Daily 2 and 8CIOtlIU4.i Tel Tremont 5
Mir. John Craig Announces

The First lady oF THELand

I HERRICK, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

i ev Number Connecting Pive Phoncs

FACULTY NOTICE.

Third Year-Elements
Engineering-Change

tion Hour.

of Electrical
of Recita-

Section F will change from Tuesday,
at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, to
recite in Room 20, Engineering B.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

ELECTRICAL MAN OFFERS RE-
wPrines Tiket. Oc, e, Witc, Str MUNERATION FOR STUDENT.Down Town Ticket Office--15s Winter Street

CLASS & "FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAiR STORE
093 Boylston St. or N. E. BROOKS'13

Don't !! Foiget thea ddress.,
We make a special effort to win tile
esteem of 'l'ecll ien.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOM,'Pnor.

51 Huntington Avenue, : Boston

- '- CANN'S
Dining Room & Sea Grill

Broiled Alve Lobsters

a Specialty

228 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Open from 6 A. .I, to 12 I'. 3I.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KIEE ZER
560 COLUMBUS AVeNUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
R. e. 916. Phone Wr-ite or Cel

Open Evenings to 9 o'clocc
_ , i , . ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

J. R. RUITER & CO.
Printers
Engravers

147 Columbus Ave., Boston

Student for two or three hours'
Xwork in the week. Competent in ap-
plied electricity. Work to be done at
home. Easy mathematics.

NOTICE-Any student holding keys
for Field lockers please return as
soon as possible. (Signed) F.' H.
iBriggs.

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.

The lectures in Precision of meas-
urements for entering College Stu-
dents will be held on Mondays and
Fridays at 4 P. AM., in Room 23, Walker
Building, during the first five weeks.

(8-tf) H. M. GOODWIN.

FOUNTAIN PENS-Call at TIHE
TECH office and see our line of first-
class fountain pens at low prices, any
morning, 8.30 to 9.00.

I

FOUN C-A slide rule. Owner call
and identify it at THE TECH office.

(11-tf)

FREE T!CKETS to the Museum of
Pine Arts for the year 1912-13 will be
issued to students upon application
at the ticket office at the entrance to
the MJuseum. (6-tf)

GLEE CLUB CANDIDATES.

The Glee 'Club trials will be post-
pone(l until some time next week.
Notice of the new date will be given
later. All candidates watch THE
TECH.

J. L. CHAMPAGNE'S A
Dancing Parties every NV
and Saturday evenings. LuD
nasium, 44 St. Botolph stree
IRefined patronage. (

All-College
Vednesdnay
idin Gym-
t, Boston.
(Tues-Fri)

STUDENTS' ROOMS at 31 St.
Potolph street. For perfectly kept,
newly furnished and well heated
rooms with bath, convenience, you
can get a large room for two at $5.00,
or a small front room for $3.50.

(13-3t)

FOUND-On Columbus Day, down-
town, a watch fob. Owner can secure
same on application to Bursar's office.

(15-tf) 

WILL all members of Phi Delta
Theta in Tech please send their ad-
dresses to Homer H. Berger, secre-
tary of the Harvard Phi Delta Club,
at 62 Perkins Hall, Cambridge.

ON SUNDAY, October 20, at 8 P.
WM. the monthly corporate communion
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
will take place at Trinity Church.
and all communicants are cordially
invited to attend.

BEST
PRICES

. On,.. .

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PA-
PERS, TPACING CLO. H, TRI-
ANGLES,' r SQUARES, SLIDE
RULES, PENCILS, ETC,. PAINTS
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.

84 WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Lcated at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Speoial
attention given to honing razors.
Oarefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are.
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

"I THE OLD CORNER"

BOOK STORE
(Incorporateld)

Standard and New Bools
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOO00S

Subscription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MIASS.

Richard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment
daily. Get the Tango and the
Boston, the latest rage in Paris
and New York. TEL. CONN.

30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

HAIR CUTTING
A Specialty '

At the Reliable

TECH BARBER SHOP
555 Boylston Street

Bootblack

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

I.
31 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $8.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 37 Lunches . 1.0

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPECIALLY To STUDENTS

Cfor LLN A Occas Mn-
COLLINS FAIRBANKS CMPANY._383_ WASHINGTON STREET- BOSTON_

we.~,aiaa~mmllii!~i~l!li,,~,iiiai I

Classified Advertisements, and Notices
.. .. iii. .. . _ · ' - i i _

SL~uDCH 1HEATRE
Wed. and Sat. jatin vein. at 8.15
Wed. antd Sat. MIatinee- at 5.15

BROADWAY
TO PARIS

-- ·AII IIa

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple-Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT

BOTH OFFICES

-- -- � ---
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